JEWISH GENEALOGICAL SOURCES: MORRIS COUNTY LIBRARY

Getting Started with Your Research: General

NJ929.01569 Avo
Avotaynu Guide to Jewish Genealogy

NJ940.5318 Ben
Benjamin and Vladka Meed Registry of Jewish Holocaust Survivors

NJ929.108992 Enc
The Encyclopedia of Jewish Genealogy

NJ929.108992 Mok
Getting Started in Jewish Genealogy

NJ929.1 Sac
A Guide to Jewish Genealogical Research in Israel

NJ940.5318 Uni
Holocaust-Era Assets: a Finding Aid to Records

NJ940.5318 Mok
How to Document Victims and Locate Survivors of the Holocaust

NJ929.1089 Zub
Jewish Genealogy: a Sourcebook of Family Histories and Genealogies

NJ929.1 Bla
Resources for Jewish Genealogy in the Boston Area

NJ929.747 Res
Resources for Jewish Genealogy in the New York Area

Getting Started with Your Research: Geography

NJ929.014 Mok
Where once we walked: a guide to the Jewish Communities Destroyed in the Holocaust

NJ929.014 Mok
WOWW companion: a Guide to the Communities Surrounding Central & Eastern European Towns

JewishGen Communities Database/ShtetlSeeker
Database containing the names of all localities in the 31 countries of Central and Eastern Europe, plus all of the former Soviet Republics and Turkey
http://www.jewishgen.org/Communities/

Exploring Jewish American Immigrant History in New Jersey

NJ974.932 Hel
The enduring community: the Jews of Newark and MetroWest

NJ338.1 Her
Jewish Agricultural Utopias in America, 1880-1910 (Alliance & Woodbine, p.73 +)

NJ305.8926 For
Jews of Morris County

NJ305.8926 For
The Jews of Morris and Sussex: a Brief History and Source Guide
NJ/MA ROC Jew (Morris County Authors Collection)
The Jews of New Jersey: a Pictorial History
NJ305.8926 For
Jews of Weequahic
NJ940.5472 Wei
MetroWest goes to World War II: Accounts of Heroism
NJ974.932 Gou
The Old Jewish Cemeteries of Newark
NJ305.8926 Pin
Peddler to Suburbanite: the History of the Jews of Monmouth County, New Jersey: from the Colonial Period to 1980
NJ307.7 Buc
Utopia, New Jersey: Travels in the Nearest Eden (Woodbine, p. 138+)

Exploring Jewish American Immigrant History in the United States
R305.8 Ame
American Immigrant Cultures (European, Hasidic, Israeli, Middle Eastern, & Soviet Jews, v.1. p.505+)
NJ929.306 Ste
Americans of Jewish Descent
R296.03 Enc
Encyclopaedia Judaica (Migrations, v.14, p.207+)
R305.8 Gal
Gale Encyclopedia of Multicultural America (Jewish American, v.2., p.1030+)
R305.8 Har
R304.873 Imm
Immigration in United States History (Jewish immigrants, v.2., p.443+ and Jewish settlement of New York, v.2, p.449+)
R973.004395 Eth

Using Genealogical Library Databases
Jewish Data (library use only)
Jewish cemetery records searchable by name with tombstone image. Also has Yahrtziet and Halachic Times calculators and guides to getting started on your Jewish genealogy and reading a Jewish tombstone.

Ancestry Library Edition (library use only)
Find census, birth, marriage and death records; historical stories, photos, maps and selected naturalization records. The U.S. Immigration Collection has passenger lists.
Using Genealogical Internet Sources

**FamilySearch**
http://www.familysearch.org
Genealogy records from around the world.

**National Archives Genealogy Page**
http://www.archives.gov/genealogy/
U.S. government genealogy resources.

**Ellis Island American Family Immigration Center**
http://www.ellisisland.org
Search Ellis Island records: passengers and ships.

**Using Genealogical Internet Sources focusing on Jewish Ancestry**

**JewishGen**
The most comprehensive website for Jewish genealogy.
http://www.jewishgen.org

**Avotaynu**
List of Internet world wide web sites for Jewish genealogy research.
http://www.avotaynu.com

**International Association of Jewish Genealogical Societies**
Selected websites of genealogical interest.
http://www.iajgs.org/links.html

**Sephardic Genealogy**
Sephardic history, genealogy, surnames, gazetteer and databases.
http://www.sephardicgen.com

**United States Holocaust Memorial Museum**
Links to Survivor's Registry and International Tracing Service.
http://www.ushmm.org

**Yad Vashem**
Database of Shoah Victims names.
http://www.yadvashem.org.il/

**YIVO Institute for Jewish Research**
Miriam Weiner Genealogy Collection, People of a Thousand Towns Online Photo Catalog, research tools and archives.
http://www.yivoinstitute.org

**Morris County Library, Reference, 30 East Hanover Ave., Whippany, N. J. 07981**
http://www.mclib.info
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